[The intensive therapy of exacerbations in disseminated sclerosis in children].
On the basis of long clinical experience principles are substantiated and schemes are suggested of therapy of childhood disseminated sclerosis (DS), these being as follows: 1) pulse therapy with high dose intravenous corticosteroids, a switch-over to oral intake followed by synacten-depo during the phase of exacerbation; 2) long-term maintenance therapy during transition to the phase of remission. The above algorithm allowed the patients to be helped out of the exacerbation. Analysis of 3-to-11 yr catamnesis permitted assessing the efficacy and outcomes of the proposed therapy in children. Of the 21 cases, thirteen showed stabilization of the process as evidenced by continuing remission of one to 3 years in duration. Eight children showed short-time remission, with neurological deficit slowly progressing, resulting in invalidism in 7 patients. In summary, the proposed therapeutic regimen for DS exacerbation in children permits achieving quick regression of the neurologic symptomatology, returning progression of neurological deficit, which observation was recordable in two thirds of the patients. In 1/2 of children DS runs an aggressive course that does not respond even to intensive therapy; in these, long-term remission was not achievable, this resulting in progression of the neurologic symptomatology and, in the long run, disability under protracted course of the condition.